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BRILLIANT CLUB REPORT
nd

On Tuesday 2 July, we concluded our Brilliant Club
programme with a graduation trip to St John’s College,
Cambridge to reflect on our trip. When we arrived, we were
sent up to an auditorium room in which we were given a
briefing of the day. We were then split into two groups, with
one group going on a tour and the other group staying there
to have a reflection. We were in the group that went on the
tour and we saw amazing greenery, punts on the river and so
much more. After that it was lunch. We then had our
reflection ceremony where we talked about what we learnt
and the challenges we faced. Finally, we took part in a
graduation ceremony and received a certificate to prove that
we passed the course.
I feel that the scholars’ programme has helped me to get a
better grasp on history as a subject. I was struggling before,
but now it appears I am working well at a GCSE level. It has
made me realise that going to University will allow a more
free learning environment. It was amazing the amount of
support I received from friends, family, my teachers and my
PHD tutor. All in all, it has been an amazing experience to be
a part of and it has helped to boost my self-esteem.
Although I know this is unlikely, I hope I will be selected to go
on it again. Patrick Lawlor, 8 More

JOHN BOSCO CAMP
On Wednesday, 17th July, a team of ten sixth formers,
including myself, worked alongside Mr Williams and an old
boy to help set up the John Bosco Camp.
From marking out precise measurements of the pitches,
carrying stacks of chairs or painting the fields white with
paint, they really put us through the wringer! My personal
favourite part of the day was when we were fed burgers
cooked by the volunteers at the camp, as a thanks for our
work. We were told the history of the camp whilst we ate,
enthralled by its long legacy.
By the end of the day, we were covered in white paint and
tired beyond compare, but I wouldn’t have it any other way.
It was hard work but very rewarding, knowing that we had
contributed to making so many young men and women’s
summers. Isaiah Magdael, Year 12

CAFOD
During the year, the CAFOD Team has raised £1516.78 for
CAFOD. We were delighted to invite Mr Peter Jones, a
former pupil and parent, to our achievers' assembly this
morning. Mr Peter Jones works as a volunteer with CAFOD
and received the cheque on their behalf.
We would like to thank you all for your generosity and
support during the year.
Best wishes, The CAFOD Team
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OPEN SCHOOLS CODING COMPETITION
On Monday 24th June, four of us attended the Open Schools Coding Competition Final at the University of Surrey. On this
important trip, we were accompanied by Mr Fitzmaurice.
In preparation for the trip, teams from the school needed to code a program that would support a charity of our choice. In our
case, we chose to code a game where you pick up bits of plastic in the ocean to save fish. We ended up supporting a local
charity called ‘Plastic Oceans’, who liked our idea. We worked on the game in our own time and also did many after-school
sessions in order to finish it as a team. Through the in-school part of the competition, we were selected to enter and invited to
attend the University of Surrey.
After a short briefing when arriving at the university, we were immediately rocketed into the first activity, which was a sprint.
It wasn’t running: instead a short amount of time to think of ideas. We had been given a task question for the sprint, which
was “How can we use technology to allow young people to express themselves?” We used the limited amount of time to
create a concept for a diverse social media platform.
Next came a short lecture on studying Computer Science at university, which only further encouraged me to study Computer
Science. Then, the moment the entire team had been waiting for: we were presenting our programs. First, we took a look at
what the other teams had done, then we presented our own. We had to stand up to close scrutiny, while they wrote about
our performance in an online survey.
Then, a short lunch break where we were allowed to take selfies with a statue of Alan Turing, one of the fathers of Computer
Science. Another short talk followed, this time about how we could use technology for all the good in the world. Then the
awards ceremony for the day which revealed who were the winners for 2019. Unfortunately we did not win, but we enjoyed
our experience nonetheless. Romel Odquier, Ian Dimaculangan, George Gleisinger, Frederick Barlow (Year 9)

ART DEPARTMENT WELCOMES BACK DEGREE STUDENTS
Over the past few weeks a number of our very talented ex-students have returned to the school to talk and present their
degree work to the A Level class. This has proved extremely successful and worthwhile as, not only has it allowed the sixth
form to see exempla of what happens on a degree course, but also allows them to ask pertinent questions. They have met with
two Architecture students, who study on different degree courses, an Advertising student – who also is an ambassador for his
university and an Illustration student. I am extremely grateful to them, as are the sixth form, for giving up their time and giving
back to the Art Department. Miss Giesen, Subject Leader for Art and Design

TEENAGE CANCER TRUST CHEQUE PRESENTATION
On Friday 12th July, we were pleased to welcome
Yvonne Mackintosh, Regional Fundraiser for the TCT, to speak at our
school assembly. Afterwards, school officials presented Yvonne with
a cheque for £15,600, the amount raised from this year’s
Hit the Road event.

On Wednesday 26th June 2019, five members of the CAFOD Team travelled to Westminster with Mrs McKenna and Mr Corrigan. We
were participating in ‘The Time is Now’ event, a climate and environment mass lobby of parliament. We met with our local MP Julia
Lopez and Mr Jeremy Corbyn MP to discuss climate change and ask them to become Zero Heroes– To commit to reach net zero
(emissions) by 2045!
We raised numerous questions about: electric cars, charging stations and car scrappage schemes. Incentives for more on shore wind,
home insulation, low carbon emission electricity generation methods and efficient new home schemes. More climate change education
in the curriculum and a lower voting age to reflect young peoples concerns about the environment. Our local bus routes in Havering.
Mrs Lopez welcomed all of our questions and shared our concerns about the environment. Mrs Lopez informed us the government has
committed to legislate for Zero Emissions by 2050 and listened to our calls for this to be completed faster, by 2045. She promised to
raise our questions with the relevant environment minister so a full response can be given. We will report this in due course. We were
also fortunate to meet Mr Jeremy Corbyn MP whilst in Westminster Hall and he responded to a question.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Mrs Julia Lopez MP and Mr Jeremy Corbyn MP for taking the time to meet with us in
Westminster and give their support to the ‘Time is Now’ campaign. It was a great honour and privilege to meet with them.
We now call on our whole school community to become a community of ‘Zero Heroes’, pledging our individual commitment to be net
zero by 2045. Thank you! The CAFOD Team
In my opinion, the CAFOD trip to Parliament was generally amazing! Not only did we get to ask
all our questions to Julia Lopez – our MP – but one of us was able to ask his question to Jeremy
Corbyn MP with his full attention. But, we got so much more out of going to parliament; an
example would be seeing a formal debate about international students live in the House of
Commons. The prestigious atmosphere and a certain formality could be felt throughout the
event. The CAFOD school activities were superb. They were interactive, supportive and
all-around fun and we got the chance to meet with CAFOD staff and volunteers. Finally, the mass radiated passionate and good energy
as soulful music and song filled the room. You could tell the strength of the CAFOD community despite rarely meeting together.
Everyone we talked to were friendly and inviting. It was truly an inspirational day.
On Wednesday, 26th June, two Sixth Form students and three Year 9 students attended a mass lobby
of parliament as part of the ‘Time is Now’ campaign on behalf of CAFOD. Once arriving at
Westminster we visited the place where soon thousands of people from around the country would
stand, lining the banks of the River Thames and make noise to raise awareness of climate change.
We went into Westminster hall to wait for our MP Julia Lopez, and while sitting watching the prime
minister being asked questions on a TV screen, we noticed the Labour leader, Mr Jeremy Corbyn,
walking behind us. We approached him and asked him a question: “Electric cars are the future, and
there has been an increase in charging stations across the capital. We believe that many people are turning away from this cleaner
alternative due to the expensive price of home charging stations and lack of stations on the road. Could scrappage schemes be put in
place or more stations on the road, to encourage people to buy electric cars?” Jeremy Corbyn said that he “has been campaigning for
scrappage schemes for years now and that he 100% believes in a green revolution, agreeing with the idea of a grant for home electric
charging stations, and he agreed that there should be more charging stations outside of the capital for longer routes.” He stated he
“is a firm believer, and will push the matter on talks that he has on the subject.” He was very polite and answered the question in as
much depth as he possibly could. After this surprising event, we noticed our MP standing waiting for us to finish. Rather than one
question we asked her many, to which she answered to the best of her ability, although some were on matters out of her hands.
After saying goodbye to Mrs Lopez, we went to the viewing gallery in the House of Commons and, for a few minutes leading up to
2 o’clock, we watched a debate about international students. We left before 2 o’clock and made our way outside, for it was time to
make some noise. We set our alarms and right on cue we joined the thousands of others in unison, to raise awareness in the world, to
‘wake up to climate change’. After this spectacular event we made our way to Old Church House where we had a mass with many other
school children and CAFOD members. A truly breath-taking end to a spectacular day.

PLEASE HELP OUR GOVERNMENT TO REACH NET ZERO EMISSIONS BY 2045!

Ms Giesen and four Year 9 gifted
and talented pupils have worked
with the CAFOD Team on our
environmental campaign.
The artwork is on display in the
front foyer. It is made from a
fishing net and plastic bottles.
It represents the threat of plastic
pollution in the world's oceans,
particularly plastic bags and food
and drink packaging.
Pupils hope it will encourage
people to act now to reduce their
consumption of single-use plastics
and help protect our oceans for
future generations
Congratulations to
Ian Dimaculangan, Josh Ellett,
Leonardo Prendi and
Chinedu Elu-Chikezie for
producing a truly impressive
piece of art!

MULTI EVENTS SUCCESS
Two Campion pupils recently represented Essex in the East
Anglian Multi Events competition held at Chelmsford.
Ayo Babatunde took his place in the Junior Boys Pentathlon
team, whilst Aaron Eweka was in the U17 boys Octathlon
squad.
Both teams won their competition and take their place in the
National Final to be held in Exeter in September.

ESSEX SCHOOLS’ ATHLETICS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
On Saturday, 8th June, a number of Campion athletes took
their place in the Havering squad at the Essex Schools’
Championships.
14 boys qualified, with a number of them achieving PB's ,
doing themselves and the school proud.
Shane Hart finished 5th in the junior boys 1500m, whilst
Eijro Akpotor took Bronze in the Inter boys shot put.
Star of the show was Ayo Babatunde, who won Gold in the
Junior Boys shot put, earning himself a place in the Essex
team competing at English schools in Birmingham later this
month.

CAMPION GOLFERS
Mr Friel recently took a handful of Golfers to the Essex
competition held at Colne Valley Golf club.
It was a great day out, with Finlay Mellon finishing runner up
in the u16 boys competition.

CONGRATULATIONS KEELAN!

If your son or daughter plays golf and would like to know
more about such events, please contact Mr Friel.

Keelan Perry in Year 7 travelled to Hungary for the European
Karate Championships at the weekend and came third in his
category, taking home a Bronze medal. Well done!

THOMAS PITKIN - TEAM IRELAND
Congratulations to former student, Thomas Pitkin, who has
been selected to represent Ireland in the European U23
Athletic Championships in Sweden in the 400m & 4x400m
relay. Tom has had some big injuries but has battled back,
worked hard and deserves his call up.

CAMPION COMPETE!
Tuesday 2nd July saw the annual visit to Hornchurch Stadium for the District Athletics.
Teams from across the borough compete at all age groups from 7-10 in a hotly anticipated athletics meeting.
All our athletes acquitted themselves fantastically in warm weather against strong competition.

Havering Individual Champions
Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

James Okenwa - Hurdles - 12.09

David Amofah - 300m - 41.07

Ayo Babatunde - 300m - 37.34

David Udeho - 100m - 12.6

David Amofah - Triple Jump - 10.68

Ayo Babatunde - Shot - 12.48

4 x 100m Relay - 49.78

Year 10
Eijiuro Akpotor - 100m - 11.28
Aaron Eweka - 400m - 52.0
Araon Eweka - High Jump - 1.92 - School Record
Matt White - Long Jump - 5.81
Sam Durrell - Triple Jump - 11.71

Overall Results
Year 7 - Havering Champions
Year 8 - Runners Up
Year 9 - Runners Up
Year 10 - Havering Champions

YEAR 7 ESSEX SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Ten of our Year 7 pupils qualified to represent the Borough at the recent Essex
Schools Championships.
The boys performed admirably against the best Year 7's in Essex gaining great
experience along the way.
Pleasingly two Campion pupils managed to medal. James Okenwa taking Silver in
the Long Jump with a jump of 4.55, whilst Axel Wa Malumba took Bronze in the Shot
with a throw of 9.17
Neil Jones, Subject Leader Physical Education

ENGINEERING/CONSTRUCTION OPEN DAY AT CHAPMANBDSP
On Thursday, 13th June myself and several other eager Year 12 students went to for an open day at ChapmanBDSP, which is an
independent design consultancy specialising in building services, engineering and environmental design. We met at their
London offices at 10 am, all dressed in our business attire and ready for the day ahead. We were greeted by a member of staff
who took us up to the social area of their main office, where rows of chairs had been laid out for us with snacks and drinks.
We were given a small introduction to engineering, which was followed up by a talk about the company and what they do,
their visions/goals and future projects by one of the board directors of the company. We then had a briefing about how the
day would run from the HR director. We were then split into groups and went on a carrousel rotation to get a taste and an
experience of what the industry had to offer. We broke for a nice lunch, which was a good chance to socialise with other
students who had attended and to talk with the professionals, asking questions, seeking advice and networking with them.
Afterwards we returned to our groups for the remainder of the afternoon. By the end of the day, all groups had covered all
aspects of engineering that ChampmanBDSP offer, such as: ‘Building services engineering’, ‘Environmental and sustainability’,
‘Fire engineering’, ‘Vertical transportation’, and ‘Architectural light design’. Over the course of the day we learnt and found out
so much more about the company and engineering itself. It was very interesting to see how a company works and the
experience provided excellent food for thought as we all prepare for our pathway when we leave Campion next year.
Johnny Christmas, Year 12 Student

Stay up to date with information on what The Campion School is doing
to improve the profile of careers education.
Labour Market Information (LMI)

Focus on Careers

What is LMI?

Personal Trainer

The National Careers Service tells us that
LMI effectively describes the world of work –
ranging from descriptions of different
careers, their entry routes, promotional
prospects, salaries paid, skills and
qualifications needed, etc. Crucially for
young people, LMI also covers future
demand – what kinds of jobs will be in
demand after leaving school and what kinds
of skills will be needed?
Being aware of your local labour market may
influence your career choices. However,
being aware of employment trends is only
the start of your career search. You need to
consider your own skills and find a career
you can enjoy. You can find more
information on how to use LMI effectively
here.

Year 12 Careers’ Day
Year 12 students were recently given the
opportunity to learn about different careers
and participate in workshops to further
inform them of their prospects. We were
fortunate to welcome approximately 30 of
our past students, who shared their career
journey and their knowledge of the careers
market.
Thank you to all of those who took part.

Personal trainers help their clients achieve their
personal health and fitness goals.
What does a personal trainer do?

Personal trainers talk to clients to find out about their
fitness level and health history. They would then set
realistic short-term and long-term goals and plan
programmes for reaching them; educate, motivate and
coach clients to help them follow their programmes
safely and effectively; give clients advice on health,
nutrition and lifestyle changes; help clients with their
workouts; check and record clients' progress, using
methods such as measuring heart rate and body-fat
levels
In some cases you might work full-time as a gym
instructor and do personal training outside your normal
hours of work.
What do I need to do to become a personal trainer?

To become a personal trainer you would normally be
an experienced fitness instructor with a recognised
qualification, such as:
Level 2 Certificate in Fitness Instructing – Gym Level 2
Diploma in Health, Fitness, and Exercise Instruction
Level 2 Diploma in Instructing Exercise and Fitness
You can take further qualifications specific to this
career, which include:
Level 3 Diploma in Fitness Instructing and Personal
Training
Level 3 Diploma in Personal Training
Where could I be working?

Many personal trainers are self-employed. If you want
to be employed, you could look for a job with health
clubs owned by large chains, at resorts and spas, on
cruise ships and with large companies providing
workplace fitness facilities.
Where to find out more.
Register of Exercise Professionals (REPs)
National Register of Personal Trainers
SkillsActive
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-profiles/
fitness-instructor#WhatYouWillDo

Some useful websites
National Careers Service: nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk
National Apprenticeship Service: apprenticeships.gov.uk Allabout Careers: www.allaboutcareers.com
Knowledge Bank: www.brightknowledge.org/knowledge-bank CareersBox: www.careersbox.co.uk
Career Camel: www.careercamel.com Future Talent: www.future-talent.com
The Big Choice: www.thebigchoice.com Studential: www.studential.com

SPORTS DAY RESULTS
Year 8

Year 7

Total

Place

Form

Total

Place

Fox

178

1

More

204

1

2

Garnet

169

2

Southwell

163

2

154

3

Southwell

161

3

Fisher

156

3

Fox

149

4

More

150

4

Fox

148

4

Garnet

135

5

Fisher

139

5

Garnet

104

5

Form

Total

Place

Southwell

179

1

More

158

Fisher

Form

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Form

Total

Place

More

194

1

Southwell

169

Fox

Form

Total

Place

Fox

755

1

2

Southwell

659

2

165

3

More

636

3

Garnet

131

4

Garnet

578

4

Fisher

113

5

Fisher

491

5

NEWS FROM THE CAMPION SCHOOL PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION
GARDEN PARTY SUCCESS!
Over £10,000 profit!
Thank you to all of you who came along to help
set up or run the day.
Thank you to all of you who generously
donated items.
Thank you to all of you who bought Grand Draw
tickets raising £2,234.
Thank you to all of you who bid on the auction.
Thank you to all of you that came and supported
the event.

LUCKY NUMBERS
You’ve got to be
in it to win it!!
For details on how to win a cash prize each
month, please contact Pat Gill on
patgill1@hotmail.co.uk.

Thank you to all our parents and friends at Campion who have supported PA events this year and helped
out in any way. Together we have made a profit which currently exceeds £36,000 and with money still
coming in from matched funding, could potentially exceed £40,000 by the end of the summer!!! It’s the
Campion community spirit that makes it possible to raise such an amazing amount of money and we are
so lucky to have committed parents and the support of Mr Williams and his staff. I wish you a restful
school holiday and look forward to seeing you all again in September.
God Bless,
Nuala Doherty, Chair, Campion PA

